
 

        ADIRONDACK CAMP - TOM TOM OCTOBER 2016

"Forward  3!"   " Back 4 on the right!"   "Reverse 4!" 

Cross fit work out?  Navy SEAL training?  Nope.  Just our friendly "Wild Waters" rafting guide taking care of the 
details. For the past 20 years Adirondack Camp has partnered with “Wild Waters”, an experienced outdoor whitewater 
tour company in the Adirondacks, to discover the beautiful class III-IV Hudson River.        

This past summer I was able to roar down the Hudson River with our campers on a "Wild Waters" raft and what a day 
it was. We bumped off rocks, swam in eddies, and marveled at the water shed along our scenic and fast paced route. I 
was so impressed with the thoughtful way each guide handled the trip. Although our daily camp life likewise is full of 
fun and chaos, these guides were noteworthy in their ability to effectively navigate in a fun and safe way an 
unpredictable and unruly river. Although we may hope that after Camp the ability to live in the moment and the 
grounding we feel will remain, many of us are swept up in the day-to-day current of our lives.  This often leads us to 
speed up as we race down the path before us every day.  I often wonder about the best advice I could give anyone who 
feels swept away in the swift current of the day and how to stop for a minute and remember the impact we each can 
have. Then I remember the simple tale below: 

“Once upon a time, there was a wise man who used to go to the ocean to do his writing. He had a habit of walking on 
the beach before he began his work. One day, as he was walking along the shore, he looked down the beach and saw a 
human figure moving like a dancer. He smiled to himself at the thought of someone who would dance to the day, and 
so, he walked faster to catch up. As he got closer, he noticed that the figure was that of a young man, and that what he 
was doing was not dancing at all. The young man was reaching down to the shore, picking up small objects, and 
throwing them into the ocean. He came closer still and called out "Good morning! May I ask what it is that you are 
doing?" The young man paused, looked up, and replied "Throwing starfish into the ocean." "I must ask, then, why are 
you throwing starfish into the ocean?" asked the somewhat startled wise man. To this, the young man replied, "The sun 
is up and the tide is going out. If I don't throw them in, they'll die." 

Upon hearing this, the wise man commented, "But, young man, do you not realize that there are miles and miles of 
beach and there are starfish all along every mile? You can't possibly make a difference!" 

At this, the young man bent down, picked up yet another starfish, and threw it into the ocean. As it met the water, he 
said, "It made a difference for that one.”  
 
― Loren Eiseley 

I hope you all take the time and stop to make the difference in someone’s life today.  

Noonway Adirondackees! 

Matt Basinet 

TOM TOM

http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/56782.Loren_Eiseley%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/56782.Loren_Eiseley%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank


Look Who’s New and Who’s Coming Back!!!!! 

Kaia A, Samuel A, Charlotte A, Heidi A, Faith A, Caroline A, Carter A, 
Jackson A, Katie S, Beth A, Anna B, Jack B, James B, Ryan B, Gideon B, 
Evan B, Olivia B, Nate B, Philip B, Thomas B, Dove B, Gogo B, Myrtle B, 
Jules B, Carolina B, Mathias B, Matthew B, Jade C, Angie C, Jayden C, Jordi 
C, Arion C, Zan C, Aiden C, Carter C, Anna C, Rachel C, Chase C, Kole C, 
Robby C, Charles C, Benjamin C, Clara C, Paul C, Grace C, Melina C, Tyler 
C, Ainsley C, Eliza C, Colin D, Shea D, Peter D, Gordy D, Paige D, Phoebe D, 
Elisabeth D, Emily D, Filippo D, Izzy D, Joseph D, Fran D, Mary Rose D, 
Damon D, Nate D, Max E, Benjamin F, Jack F, Max F, Mila F, Thomas F, 
Cyrus F, Francesca F, Max F, Paul F, Michael F, Morgan F, Natalie F, Sydney 
F, Dima G, Ekaterina G, Lucas G, Max G, Sebastian G, Kara G, Korben G, 
Kate G, Luis G, Nora G, Olivia G, Chase G, Bennett G, Spence G, Willa G, 
Taite H, Keegan H, Ryer H, Trey H, Jared H, Gwen H, Carly H, Colin H, 
Thomas H, Anna H, Chloe H, Sydney H, Will H, Daniel H, Patch H, Riley H, 
Tanner H, Anna I, Erin I, Benj J, Kenneth J, Samuel J, Lucien K, Jaden L, 
Isabel L, Zach L, Amelia L, Bohden L, Zuza L, Charles L, Henri L, Nick L, 
Grace L, Jamie L, Connor L, Taylor L, Elisabeth L, Mana L, Lauren L, 
Cecilia L, Lia L, Talya L, Hayden L, Bella L, Stefan M, Ava M, Madeline M, 
Jack M, Hugo M, Kade M, Julian M, Zoe M, Peter M, Keenan M, Lucy M, Eva 
M, Gabe M, Graham M, Meredith M, Noah M, Sophie M, Alice M, Hannah M, 
Isla M, Margaret M, Melissa M, Kate M, Laura M, Ella M, Owen M, Eleni M, 
Harry M, Lily M, Gloria N, Ellie O, Gregory O, Alejandra O, Diego O, Hudson 
O, Van O, Corbinian O, Sarah P, Joe P, Emma P, Sophie P, Alex P, Allison P, 
Evan P, Charles P, Luke P, Olivia P, Cerise P, Keegan P, Jonah P, Leo P, Kyle 
P, Shae P, Henry P, Lila P, Agathe Q, Ariane Q, Marguerite Q, Stanislas Q, 
Cassia R, Garnet R, Charlie R, Henry R, Jada R, Emily R, William R, Mateo 
R, Lexi R, Lila R, Lucas R, Brody R, Isabella S, Lily S, Ike S, Sai S, Adam S, 
Daniel S, Simone S, Sean S, Jay T, Caroline T, Paul T, Daniel T, Jason T, 
Aidan T, Hadley T, Wesley T, Clare V, Michael V, Nate W, Rachel W, Grace W, 
Olivia W, Henry W, Elliot W, Sydney W, Benjamin W, Eliza W, Ava W, Hugo W, 
Grant Z 

Don’t see your name here? Spaces are filling up! Sign-up 
today! 



A Special HOW! 

Adirondack Camp would like to congratulate the following campers, CIT’s, and staff on 
the awards received during the 2016 Camp season! 

Session One Eagle Winners 
Silver:	Sebastian	Gikas,	Henry	Pritham	
Gold:	Kat	Brydson

Second Session Eagle Winners 
Bronze:	Jonah	Porat	
Silver:		Marley	Kamin	
Gold:	Eliza	Whipple,	Connor	Appleyard,	Fran	
Duffy,	Davis	Holzman,	Ben	Johnson,	Ava	Kiss,	
Alice	Mitchell	
Staff:	Rachel	Nadworny,	Frank	Shaw	

John	Halazs	Spirit	Award			 	 	 	 	 Blue/White	Spirit	Award	
Max	Fish	and	Zan	Carraher-	Kang	(2nd	Session)	 	 Eliza	Whipple	,	Beth	Avery,	Jacob	Kogan		
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Maurine	Paishon	Creative	Spirit	Award	 	 	 	 	
Erin	Ikelheimer	(2nd	Session)	 	 	 		
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Henry	J	Taylor	Best	Camper	Award	
Pam	Warrick	CIT	Award		 	 	 	 	 	 Juniors	
Eliza	Clark,	Noah	Lendal	(1st	Session)		 	 	 Lila	Pritham,	Jonah	Porat	(1st	Session)	
Davis	Holzman,	Jules	Herms	(2nd	Session)	 	 	 Eleni	Murphy	(2nd	Session)	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Ranger	Award					 	 	 	 	 	 	 Intermediates																																																															
Joe	Panijel	and	Rachel	Johnson	(1st	Session)	 	 Thomas	Fanjul,	Phoebe	Dix	(1st	Session)	 	
Ava	Kiss	and	Will	Holzman	(2nd	Session)	 												 Harry	Murphy	(2nd	Session)	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Condit	Service	Plaque																																																												Seniors	
Hayden	Lucas	(1st	Session)	 	 	 	 										Pietro	Munari,	Kellan	House,	Carmen		 			
Jonah	Porat,	Joe	Steiner	*	(2nd	Session)		 	 	 Martinez	(1st	Session)	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 James	Morrell,	Jack	Basinet,	Juan	Arismendi,	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Ava	Kiss	(2nd	Session)	
John	Burton	Fiery	Swim	Plaque	 	 	 	 	
Thomas	Fanjul	and	Clara	Coloigner	(1st	Session)	 	 Directors	Award	 	
Sophin	Bogliolo	and	Katie	Arquit	(2nd	Session)	 	 Lee	Horne	*	and	Susie	Douglas	*	 	
	 	 	
Big	Triangle	Plaque	 	 	 	 	 	 												Blue/White	Cup		 	 	
Elliot	Weiner	41:28	(1st	Session)	 	 	 	 Blue	Team!	
Tanner	Vales	38:53	(2nd	Session)	 	 												 	 	
	 	 	 	 									 	 	 											Waterfront	Spirit	Award	
Outstanding	Contribution	by	1st	Year	Staff						 											Alice	Mitchell	
Annie	Redding*,	Harvey	Slade*,	Ross	Devlin*,		
Matt	Hussey*		
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
*	Awards	Given	to	Staff	



1st Session Activity Awards 

Steve	Dix	Athletic	Cup	-	Giulio	Basso	
Sailing	Plaque-	Graham	Milford	and	Thomas	Fanjul	 	 	
Senior	Canoe	Cup-	Kat	Brydson	
Windsur^ing	Plaque-	Genoveva	Collazo	and	Aine	Cleary	
Best	Windsurfer	Trophy	-	Andreas	Bigger	
Hayden	Langdon	Tennis	Plaque-	Rachel	Chalnick	
Adirondack	Camp	Tennis	Cup-	Kyle	Powers	
Fencing	Plaque	-	Hayden	Lucas	and	Rachel	Johnson	
Rock	Climbing	-	Henry	Weigel	
Archery Plaque - Sophie Parr and Nya Powell
Baywatch - Cyrus Farman-Farmaian

2nd Session Activity Awards 

Skipper	Plaque-	Henri	Lavion,	Nick	Lavion,	Ava	Kiss,	Riley	Humphrey	
Kayaking	Plaque-	Max	Fish	
Windsur^ing	Plaque-	Alice	Mitchell	and	Zan	Carraher-Kang	
Waterski	Plaque-	Zan	Carraher-Kang		
Wakeboarding	Plaque-	Dove	Bonjean	
SUP	Plaque-	Fran	Duffy	
Fishing	Plaque-	Avery	Traver	
Baywatch-	Olivia	Strachan	
Snorkeling	Plaque-	Daniel	Tothy	
Adirondack	Camp	Tennis	Cup-	Juan	Arismendi	
Dance	Plaque-	Beth	Avery	
Drama	Plaque-	Erin	Ikelheimer	
Creative	Arts-	Hadley	Trautwein	
Best	Windsurfer	Trophy	-	Jacob	Kogan		



ADK Trips 
By: Lara & Kurtt Matthys 

We started out. How!  

ADK’s Summer 2016 Wilderness Trips Program had a staff whose crazy energy and enthusiasm for exploring the 
Adirondacks was WAY bigger than the total number of trippers. Our goal for last summer was to encourage as many 
campers as possible to challenge themselves with the task of completing one of the Five Quests that provide the 
structure for the Trips Pillar at Adirondack Camp. While setting goals and meeting them, campers are able to see the 
beautiful wild spaces of Adirondack Park, meet fatigue and conquer it with perseverance, one step at a time, and gain 
confidence and new Trips shirts in the process. Completing a Trips Quest takes focus and determination. It may be easy 
to start and a challenge to finish each Quest but the satisfaction of a job well done is worth the commitment.  

We are proud to have had over 130 campers start one of the Five Quests last summer!! Whoa! That doesn’t even 
include the campers that were already working toward their hiking or Wild Waters goals! It is my hope that by the end 
of Summer 2017 several more Trips shirts will be heading home with campers who have finished their Quests.  

A big HOW to Thomas Fanjul, Sydney Forman, Caroline Thompson, Talulah Weiss, Lila Pritham, Eddie Stewart, Sam 
Adams, and Cul Fun Guest Artist Lisa Walters, who all earned the Lake George 5 green shirt in 2016! Another How for 
Henri Lavion, and tripper Aubrey Wilkens, who earned a burgundy shirt after completing 120 miles of Northville-Place 
Trail! Let’s also not forget the four campers: Melissa Moore, Alex Silvernail, Caroline Thompson, and Thomas Fanjul; 
and five staff members: Sawyer Cresap, Aubrey Wilkens, Abby Kolvoord, Kyle Jones, and Henry Whipple, who took 
on and conquered the LG5 ALIVE! this past summer – 22 miles, 5 mountains, 1 day!! 

The Lake George 5 is a quest that introduces campers to a different perspective of our ADK home by summiting Black, 
Cat, Buck, Cook and Record mountains. It’s a quest that can be completed in four day trips during one session at 
Camp. If you are only with us for two weeks, no worries, your accomplishments from last summer are on the books. 
No need to redo any mountains. Take a few walks this summer to finish your goal, earn some bragging rights, and a 
new camp shirt in the process! 

The Firetower Quest takes campers up and down 23 fire-towers scattered throughout Adirondack Park. The Northville-
Placid trail covers 120 miles backcountry hiking from Northville, NY to Lake Placid, NY. The ADK 46r Challenge 
takes campers up the highest mountains in the state of New York. The Wild Waters Quest leads campers with advanced 
paddling skills into the most remote portions of Adirondack Park in a canoe, or kayak down the white water of the 
Sacandaga, Hudson or Ottawa Rivers.  

Summer of 2016 was a good summer for Trips. We hiked up mountains and back down, paddled long distances, ate 
good food in the open air, and lived the seven principles of Leave No Trace. We got to live what we love. We are 
looking forward to an amazing Summer 2017 and can’t wait to see you all out on our many Quests! 

Lara Matthys  



   Alumni and Other News! 

Dear Adirondack Camp Community,  
 
We are very pleased to announce the acquisition of 123 Warrick Road (The red house after the swamp on the left side of the road 
on the way to Camp).  This will be helpful as it will provide Adirondack Camp with additional building space and land (10 acres). 
Last summer we moved laundry on site and added high quality washer and dryers at the garage at this new property.  We believe 
this provided better quality and more rapid turnaround on laundry for our campers.  We also are able to house Guest Artists or 
other Camp visitors here.  We will continue to work with our Facilities Manager and Administration to consider the best use of that 
property for our current and future needs. 

We are currently updating our alumni database and we want to make sure we have your correct information. Go to https://
adirondack.campintouch.com/v2/login/login.aspx? and login using your email and password. If you don’t have a password, you 
can also register here https://adirondack.campintouch.com/v2/alumni/register.aspx. Once you are logged in, you can view the 
alumni directory and find friends and also post on our alumni message board. 

If you would like to register or update your contact information by phone please call us at 518-547-8261 and ask for Rikki, Jessica, 
or Chris. We will help you get registered. 

We are also looking for alumni to write alumni spotlights for us. Share your memories about how Adirondack Camp has had an 
impact on you. If you have any questions about the alumni section or would like to contribute feel free to send an email to 
chris@adirondackcamp.com. 

Noonway fellow ADK alumni,  

The spirit of the eagle never dies, but it cruises.  

I am organizing camp-themed fundraising cruises aboard a major cruise line that specializes in cruises for 501 (c) non-profits, such 
as the camp scholarship fund.  

The cruise line rewards passengers with what are called gap-points that have a dollar value. They are normally used for passengers 
to buy extras like spa-treatments and restaurant upgrades. Because this is a fundraiser, we would donate them back to the 
Adirondack Camp Scholarship Fund.  

But the main reason for this idea is I have noticed over the years it has been hard to bring alumni from past generations together 
with so many of us scattered around the country and the world. Going to the camp only for a weekend, or to a city for an afternoon 
event, is not practical for many of us. This allows us to come together for what could be a weeklong trip to incredible destinations.   

We can depart from a variety of ports – a Bermuda cruise from New York, Carribean cruises from South Florida, and Alaska 
cruises from the West Coast. There are cruises throughout Europe, even Australia and New Zealand.  

Please let me know if this interests you, where would you want to depart from, and where you would most like to go. Also, feel 
free to share this so our mutual alumni friends will be more likely to see this.  

Bob	Levine	
Rblevine2011@gmail.com 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Adirondack Camp is Going to London and Edinburgh! 

     

Mark your Calendars!! 

Adirondack	Camp	Staff	/	Alumni	Edinburgh	Gathering!	

Sunday,	January	15th	from	7-9pm.	

Event	locaEon	to	be	announced	at	a	later	Eme.	Join	us	for	appeEzers	and	drinks.	Chris	and	some	of	the	2016/17	staff	would	
love	to	catch	up	with	all	of	our	alumni	and	staff!	

Adirondack	Camp	Staff	/	Alumni	London	Gathering!	

Friday,	January	20th	from	7-9pm.	Cromwell	Tavern,	97	Cromwell	Road	London,	SW7	4DN	UK	

The	Event	will	be	held	in	the	Cromwell	Tavern	in	the	Holiday	Inn	London	-	Kensington	Forum	for	appeEzers	and	drinks.	

We	hope	to	see	everyone	there!	

Adirondack	Camp	London	Meet	and	Greet!	

Sunday,	January	22,	2017,	at	1	PM	-	3	PM.		97	Cromwell	Road,	London,	SW7	4DN	UK	

Join	us	at	Holiday	Inn	London	-	Kensington	Forum	in	the	Palle\e	Suite	for	canapes	and	drinks.	Meet	Chris	our	Head	Counselor,	
Thomas	our	 Sr	Boy’s	 Line	Head	and	a	 few	of	 our	other	 staff.	We	 love	 to	meet	 all	 of	 our	new	and	prospecEve	 families	 and	
answer	any	quesEons	that	you	may	have.	

Please	RSVP	to	chris@adirondackcamp.com	by	1/20.	We	hope	to	see	everyone	there!	



News From the Scholarship Fund 
We would like to thank the many alumni, and families who have donated to the Adirondack Camp 
Scholarship Fund. Your assistance enables many campers who would otherwise not be able to enjoy 
summers on our peninsula.  Below is the list of Donor families. 

Bronze Donors 

Abramova Family 

Rocky Barber 

Badini Family 

Berwind Family 

Bigger Family 

Ed Bogdan 

Borra Family 

Edward Bortz 

Briggs Family 

Don Buchanan 

Camarco Family 

Dorothy Carey 

Chalnick Family 

Clark Family 

David Darrin 

Tim Darrin 

Ann and Alec Dawson 

Joseph Debonis 

Jim Dingham 

Joseph Drake 

Sarah and Alistar Dunn 

Laurent Durst/Leda 
Strong 

Garrison Dyer 

Georgia Ellis 

Farman-Farmaian 
Family 

Ford Family 

Gafiulina Family 

Pamela Patton and 
Vanya Gallanin  

Ganjon Family 

Matt Garaufis 

Gerry Family 

Patrick Gerschel 

Steve Gilmer 

Andrew Hoffman 

K.J. Istock 

Anne Jones 

John Kelly 

Leona Kern 

Ivy and Jim Levine 

Lindfors Family 

Paula Lowe 

George McNaughton 

Robin Mayer 

Timothy Milford 

Alison  Miller 

John Newsome 

Oates Family 

Pace Family 

Nancy Rad 

Charles Reed 

Rena Family 

Russian Family 

Santangelo  Family 

Scherr Family 

Nash Schott 

Shechtman Family 

Robert L. Stone 

Taix Family 

Peter and Alison Tothy 

Jennifer and Chris 
Travers 

Craig Treakner 

George and Lynn Vos 

Will Warrick 

Timothy White 

Willens/Berrie Family 



Matt 
Amsterdam 

Kevin Bedell 
and Shawn 
Carraher 

Merritt and Jim 
Duffy 

Leigh and Ben 
Carpenter 

Bruder Family 

Jeremy 
Bloomer 

Susan Gilmer 

Chris and 
Shannon Jockel 

Kamin Family 

Landau Family 

Renee and 
Mitch Mitchell 

Frank Smith 

Gold Donors 

Doug Moore 

Kristin and Mick 
Perry 

Chris and Stevie 
Porterfield 

Platinum Donors 
   Craver Family 

Diamond Donors 

Jim Burroughs 

Bill Kerchof 

Brian 
McGillicuddy 

Daniel Nasser 

Silver Donors

Blue Eagle 
Honoree 

William 
Dooley 

Bronze: $500+ 

Silver: $2,000+ 

Gold: $4,000+ 

Platinum: $7,500+ 

Diamond: $10,000+ 

Blue Eagle Honoree:$100,000+ 



The Shaw Family 

Renee Henry 

The Occhiogrosso 
Family 

Scott Briggs 

The Gerry Family 

Samantha Merry 

Matt Garaufis 

The Lindfors 
Family 

Craver Family 

Deborah Richards 

Daniel Nassar 

Timothy Milford 

Ganjon Family 

Pamela McPheron 

Molly Kaye 

James Oberwetter 

Marie Forman 

Ken Johnson 

Margiloff Family 

Meredith Family 

Trautwein Family 

Pace Family 

2016 Scholarship Donors

The Adirondack Camp Scholarship Fund is an independent not-for-profit 501(C)(3) organization dedicated to 
supporting the needs of children who do not have the financial means to attend Adirondack Camp.  Your donation is 
100% tax deductible 

If you would like  to make a contribution.  You can do so by: (i) making a direct gift which may qualify for a 
matching gift from your employer; (ii) setting up a recurring annual gift,; (iii) “adopting” a child through the balance 
of his/her camp years; (iv) establishing a bequest or alternative estate planned gift, or you can simply call 518 
547-9714 or go on the Scholarship website www.adirondackscholarship.org and provide a credit card number or 
mail a donation directly to Adirondack Camp Scholarship Fund, P.O. Box 97, Putnam Station, NY 12861. 

 Amazon Smile 

Are you planning to shop from Amazon for your holiday gifts this year? If so, you can support The Adirondack 
Camp Scholarship Fund at the same time! 

Use the Adirondack Camp Scholarship Fund AmazonSmile http://smile.amazon.com/ch/30-0154141 page to shop 
and a portion of the proceeds will benefit the Scholarship Fund through the AmazonSmile Foundation. 

Thank your for your support! 



Happy Birthday to you - HOW! 
October

Luis	A,	Alexis	B,	Evan	B,	Myrtle	B,	Aiden	C,	Clara	C,	Tim	C,	Sawyer	C,	Nika	D,	Jose	D,	Damon	D,	George	F,	
Dima	G,	Peter	G,	Ekaterina	G,	Korben	G,	Kate	G,	Ryan	H,	Jared	H,	Rebecca	H,	Patricia	L,	Kurtt	M,	Lara	M,	
Alice	M,	Margaret	M,	Harry	M,	Lily	M,	Charles	P,	Jonah	P,	Leo	P,	Evan	P,	Lila	R,	Laurie	R,	Lucas	R,	Steven	R,	
Malcolm	S,	Frank	S,	Jack	S,	Susan	T,	Eliza	W,	Grant	Z	

November
Jules	B,	Chase	C,	Grace	C,	Melina	C,	Eliza	C,	Colin	D,	Elizabeth	D,	Max	F,	Lucas	G,	Nora	G,	Linda	G,	
Taite	H,	Sydney	H,	Matthew	H,	Anna	I,	Erin	I,	Kenneth	J,	Molly	K,	Jon	L,	Keenan	M,	Van	O,	Sarah	P,	
Carlo	P,	Lila	P,	Sarah	S,	Daniel	S,	Sean	S,	Olivia	W,	Elliot	W,	Yuxiang	X 

Mini Pumpkin Tarts 
(Makes 36 servings) 

Topping
1/4 cup all-purpose flour
1/4 cup firmly packed brown sugar
1/4 cup finely chopped pecans
2 tablespoons Butter, softened

Crust
3/4 cup Butter, softened
2 (3-ounce) packages cream cheese, softened
1 1/2 cups all-purpose flour

Filling
1 (14-ounce) can sweetened condensed milk
1 1/4 cups mashed cooked pumpkin
1 large Egg
1 teaspoon pumpkin pie spice

Directions
1. Heat oven to 375°F. 
2. Combine all topping ingredients in bowl; mix with fork until mixture resembles coarse crumbs. Set aside.
3. Combine 3/4 cup butter and cream cheese in bowl; beat at medium speed until well mixed. Add 1 1/2 cups flour; 

continue beating until dough forms. Divide dough into 36 pieces; place 1 piece into each ungreased mini muffin 
pan cup. Press dough onto bottom and up sides of cups.

4. Combine all filling ingredients in bowl; beat with whisk until smooth. Pour about 1 tablespoon filling into each 
unbaked tart shell; sprinkle each with about 1 teaspoon topping. 

5. Bake 25-28 minutes or until golden brown and set. Cool 5 minutes in pans; run small sharp knife around inside 
edge of cups to loosen tarts. Remove to cooling rack. 

6. Serve at room temperature with dollop of whipped cream, if desired. Store refrigerated.



 

 

Adirondack Camp Survey 

Thank you to the many families who took the time to complete our survey.  We are happy to hear the many things you think we 
do well and are always striving to be better. 

We heard you and based on your feedback are looking more closely at the following items: 

1) Continued improvement in our food quality – Over the past few summers we have focused on improving our salad 
bar with additional healthy items and adding options for vegetarians.  If you have other specific suggestions please do 
not hesitate to let us know. 

2) Enhancing medical information – we continue to work with our resident ,Doctor Alison Tothy,  to improve both the 
quality of information we collect from parents as well as internal processes to keep your children healthy and safe 

3) Easing Parent trunk shipment – we are currently looking into an alternative option for parents within the US to ship 
trunks to us.  

4) Camper Photos – we are in the process of improving our photos for 2017! Stay tuned. 

5) FaceBook – if you are not currently a member of our Parent Facebook Group and would like to be please contact Chris 
at chris@adirondackcamp.com.  This is another good way to see what is happening on the peninsula during the summer. 

6) Trips – we are working behind the scenes to ensure an even more robust offering of trips for the summer 2017.  We 
have booked the Hague Islands for some overnights, will be offering an advanced waterski trip and plan to have more 
opportunities for rock trippers. 

Thank you again for your valued input! 

Adirondack Camp Staff 
By: Chris Daugherty 

Another summer has come and gone which means that we had to say farewell to another amazing staff.  

This summer saw a staff that represented ten different countries that traveled around the globe to spend the summer with us. I 
want to thank all for them from the bottom of my heart for all the hard work they did this summer. Camp is a lot of fun, but it is 
still a job and the 2016 staff kept all campers safe and happy.  

I do want to take a second to single out a few staff. This summer the award for Outstanding First Year Staff went to 4 people. 
This award is given to first-year staff for outstanding contribution for the betterment of Camp.  So congratulations to Annie 
Redding (Tennis), Harvey Slade (Tennis), Matt Hussey (Windsurfing), and Ross Devlin (Swimming). 

This summer 2 of our staff earned their Adirondack Gold Eagle. Congratulations to Rachel Nadworny & Frank Shaw. 

So now that the fall air is starting to return to the peninsula we start the planing for summer 2017. I can’t wait to see all the 
campers and staff back next summer.  

Noonway, 

Chris 
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Calendar 
January 15, 2017 
Edinburgh Alumni Gathering 7-9pm 
January 20th, 2017 
London Alumni Gathering 7-9pm 
January 22, 2017 
London Meet and Greet 1-3pm 
January 22, 2017 3pm-5pm 
Rye Meet and Greet @ The Appleyards 
January 2017  
Colorado Gathering TBA 
February 25, 2017 
Winter Gathering @ Bowlmor 11am-1pm 
May 26-29, 2017 
Join us for our annual work weekend 
June 14, 2017 
Staff training starts 
June 25, 2017  
Camp opens for the 2017 season! 
July 9, 2017 
Parent Visit Day 

  2017 Dates 

Full	Session	(6/25-8/17)	
Session	One		(6/25-7/22)	

				Session	Two	(7/23-8/17)	 	

Two	Week	Sessions	
1A	 6/25-7/8	
	1B	 7/09-7/22	
2A	 7/23-8/5	
	 	 	

Help us maintain the highest rating level and become the most rated Camp in 
NY! Please visit www.campratingz.com to rate and share your great 

experiences about Adirondack Camp! 

Please send information about Adirondack Camp to OUR FRIENDS: 

Thank you to our families who have sent us referrals! Please let us know who you think might benefit from an ADK 
Summer. 

Name:____________________________________________ 
Address:__________________________________________ 
City, State, Zip:_____________________________________ 
Email:____________________________________________ 
Phone:___________________________________________ 
Ages of Children:___________________________________ 
Additional Notes:___________________________________ 

Referring family Information: 
Name:___________________________________________ 

Contact Information:________________________________________________________ 

Please mail, email, or call with referrals to: Adirondack Camp P.O. Box 97 Putnam Station, NY 12861/ 
rikki@adirondackcamp.com  518-547-8261. 

mailto:rikki@adirondackcamp.com
http://www.campratingz.com
mailto:rikki@adirondackcamp.com
http://www.campratingz.com

